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Wellbeing Cards
Wellbeing cards give you different ideas and tips about how
you can improve your wellbeing, and manage your emotions,
in different situations.
The well-being pack also contains details of organisations
that you may want to contact in the future.

5 ways
to wellbeing
Take Notice:

People who are able to live in the
moment by focusing on the natural
beauty of things and places around
them, particularly in nature have
higher well-being. Catch sight of the
beautiful. Notice the changing seasons.
Savour the moment, whether you are
walking to work, eating lunch or talking
to friends. Reﬂecting on your
experiences will help you appreciate
what matters to you.

Connect:
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Find a
hobby:

Doing something for its
own sake improves our
enjoyment and feeling of
control over our life.
So trying something new,
rediscovering an old interest
or signing up for that course
will give you something each
week to look forward to. Join
a gardening club. Fix a bike.
Learn a craft or how to cook
your favourite food.

People who invest time in building and sustaining good
relationships with others have higher levels
of well-being. So connecting with family, friends,
colleagues and neighbours who you care for, and who
care for you, will support and enrich you every day.

Be Active:

Give:

New studies attest to the
beneﬁts of giving—not just
for the recipients but for the
givers’ health and happiness.
So why not do something
nice for a friend, or a
stranger, or volunteer your
time. It won’t only help others
but will also enhance your
well-being.
Seeing yourself, and your
happiness, linked to the
wider community can be
incredibly rewarding and
creates connections with
the people around you.

Exercise reduces stress and lifts your mood. So
going for a walk or run, stepping outside, cycling,
sports, gardening, dancing or any activity that
involves movement will make you feel better.
Discovering a physical activity you enjoy is one
of the fastest paths to improved well-being.

I can’t sleep
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Tips to help sleep
No matter how tired you are,
try not to sleep in the day.

Make your bedroom as dark, quiet and
as comfortable as possible.

Establish your own sleep routine. Get up
and go to bed at the same time every
day.

Where possible avoid nicotine,
caffeine and very sugary drinks/foods.

Regular exercise helps you to sleep.
Develop sleep rituals. For example, have
a warm bath, read 20 pages of a good
book or do a 10 minutes meditation
before bed.
Only sleep in your bed and avoid looking
at any screens 1 hour before bedtime.

Avoid eating meals close to bedtime.
If you can’t fall asleep within 20
minutes, get up and do something quiet
for a while and then try again.
Don’t worry if you don’t fall asleep.
Even resting is good for you.

I feel worried
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Tips to help reduce worry
This is a way to turn your worries or
concerns into actions (’Problem-solving’)
Identify the concern.
Now think ‘Is there anything I can do
about this concern?’
If YES, write down a list of possible
solutions.
If NO, use ’controlled worry’, ‘new
endings’, ‘mindfulness’, ‘distraction’ or
‘relaxation’ to help you manage
further (unhelpful) worry.

Go through each solution and think of
the pros and cons of each.
Choose the best solution and ask
‘When can I do this?’
Act on the best solution.
Afterwards, evaluate whether this
solution solved the concern.
Repeat the process if necessary.

I feel sad
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A few things that may help
you feel better
Try to identify positive activities that
make you feel better and things that
occupy your mind - boredom and having
nothing to do can make you feel worse
and more depressed.
Connect to others. Communicate and
discuss your feelings with others. Take
part in activities even if you don’t really
feel like it.
Try to get some fresh air, exercise and
sunlight every day. Spending time in
nature can help us ﬁnd the natural beauty
in the places around us.

Recognise what doesn’t help, for
example, alcohol, drugs, anger, negative
social media and news, toxic relationships,
and triggers that are personal to you.
Keep a diary of the three most positive
things that happen each day and say
why. These can be small in importance or
big achievements.
Be kind to yourself. Have self
compassion, it is ok to feel sad. Forgive
yourself and do something nice
for yourself.

I feel angry
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Tips to help reduce anger
You cannot think when you are angry so you
ﬁrst need to ﬁnd a way to de-stress:
Practice slow breathing, relaxation and
mindfulness techniques. Even just taking 5
deep breaths makes an instant difference.

How to work through a situation that has
made you feel angry:
Try to understand what it is that is making
you angry, is this a trigger for something
deeper?

Walk away or take some time out.

Describe the situation objectively and
accurately. ‘How would someone else
describe this situation?’ Be curious.

Find safe ways to release your anger (exercise
is a great way to let out emotions)

Decide how you would like to respond What would your ideal self say and do?

Avoid using drink/drugs to cope. Instead, try
and develop a healthy lifestyle, which in the
longer term, will make you feel better.

Ask the other person for their perspective
and work towards an acceptable change.

(e.g. count to 10 or go for a walk, if really angry it can
take up for 40 minutes to calm down)

I feel anxious
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Tips to help anxiety
Breathe – always remember to breathe
Take 5 deep slow breaths. Mindfulness
activities are great at calming the brain.

Talk to someone about how you feel.
Finding a support group is a great way to
share experiences and strategies.

Try shifting your focus. Distract yourself
by concentrating on something else.

Regular physical exercise, a healthy
diet, and a routine can help you manage
your anxiety.

Ground yourself by choosing an activity
that helps you pull away from unwanted
thoughts, e.g. listening to music or going
for a walk and absorbing nature.

Keep a diary of the three most positive
things that happen each day and say
why.

Tell yourself that the symptoms you are
experiencing are caused by anxiety. It’s
not dangerous and it will pass.

Try complementary therapies, e.g.
yoga, massage, aromatherapy and other
forms of self care.

During a crisis: Who

can help me?
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Who can get in touch

Who to contact

How to get in touch

Your GP

Either in telephone or in person

Anyone

The Samaritans

Freephone 116 123 / Email jo@samaritans.org

Anyone

NHS Walk-in Centres

Locally these are open 8am-8pm, 7 days a week

Anyone

Alcohol Anonymous

Phone 0800 9177 650
Email help@aamail.org
There is also a chat-bot on their website

Anyone experiencing alcoholism

Combat Stress

Phone 0800 138 1619.
Text 07537 404719
Email helpline@combatstress.org.uk

Former servicemen and women with mental
health problems such as anxiety, depression and
PTSD

Beat Eating Disorders

Adults phone 0808 801 0677
Adults email help@beateatingdisorders.org.uk
Young people phone 0808 801 0711
Young people email fyp@beateatingdisorders.org.uk

Young people and adults experiencing eating
disorders

Family Links

Phone 01865 401800
Email info@familylinks.org.uk

For parents

We Are With You

Chat bot on website www.wearewithyou.org.uk

Support for alcohol, drug use or mental health

Mind

Phone 0300 123 3393
Email info@mind.org.uk
Text 86463

Anyone

Who to contact

How to get in touch

No Panic

Phone 08449674848
Email info@nopanic.org.uk
Youth helpline 0330 606 1174

Anyone

Papyrus

Phone 0800 068 4141
Email pat@papyrus-uk.org

Children and young people under the age of 35 who are
experiencing thoughts of suicide

Anxiety UK

Phone 03444 775 774 (open 10am - 8pm)
Text 07537 416 905
Email support@anxietyuk.org.uk
Chat bot on website www.anxietyuk.org.uk

For people who have been diagnosed with an anxiety
disorder

Bipolar UK

Chat bot on their website bipolaruk.org

For people with manic depression or bipolar

CALM

Phone 0800 58 58 58 (daily, 5pm to midnight)
Chat bot on their website thecalmzone.net
(daily, 5pm to midnight)

For men aged between 15 - 35

OCD action

Phone 0845 390 6232
Email support@ocdaction.org.uk

Support for alcohol, drug use or mental health

SANE

Phone 0300 304 7000 (daily, 4.30pm to 10.30pm)
Text care service www.sane.org.uk/textcare

Emotional support, information and guidance for people
affected by mental illness, their families and carers.

Young Minds

Parents helpline 0808 802 5544
(Monday to Friday, 9.30am to 4pm)

Information on child and adolescent mental health.
Services for parents and professionals.

National Gambling Helpline

Phone 0808 8020 133 (daily, 8am to midnight)

Children and young people under the age of 35 who are
experiencing thoughts of suicide

Cruse Bereavement Care

Phone 0808 808 1677
Email helpline@cruse.org.uk

For people experiencing grief

Who can get in touch

During a crisis: What

apps can help me?
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App to download

Cost

What it’s for

Beat Panic

£0.99

Overcoming panic attacks and anxiety

BlueIce

Free

Helps young people manage emotions and
reduce urges to self harm

Calm Harm

Free

Reduce urges to self-harm and manage emotions
in a positive way

DistraACT

Free

Access to information and advice on self-harming
and suicidal thoughts

Stress & Anxiety Companion

Free with in app purchases

Breathing exercises, relaxing music and games to
help calm your mind and change negative
thoughts

Sleepio

Free in some areas

An online sleep improvement programme

Information about: Who

can help me?
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The Sanctuary

Papyrus

The Sanctuary offers a space to talk and assistance
with coping after the initial crisis.

A national helpline staffed by a team of mental
health professionals who provide practical help
and advice.

The Samaritans
Talk to them anytime you like, in your own way, and
off the record about whatever’s getting to you.

NHS walk in centres
A GP led walk in centre for treatment of minor
ailments without an appointment.

Accident & Emergency
If you are in crisis, your situation is very serious and
you need help immediately or in life threatening
situations.

CALM
The CALM service offer support to those suffering
distress due to mental health difficulties and / or
drug dependency. The helpline is open to anybody
and calls will not show up on landline telephone bills.

SANE
A national, out of hours mental health helpline
offering specialist emotional support to anyone
affected by mental illness, including friends, family
and carers.

